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Due to the long durations spent inside by many humans, indoor air quality has become a growing concern. Biofiltration has
emerged as a potential mechanism to clean indoor air of harmful volatile organic compounds (VOCs), which are typically found
at concentrations higher indoors than outdoors. Root-associated microbes are thought to drive the functioning of plant-based
biofilters, or biowalls, converting VOCs into biomass, energy, and carbon dioxide, but little is known about the root microbial
communities of such artificially grown plants, how or whether they differ from those of plants grown in soil, and whether any
changes in composition are driven by VOCs. In this study, we investigated how bacterial communities on biofilter plant roots
change over time and in response to VOC exposure. Through 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing, we compared root bacterial com-
munities from soil-grown plants with those from two biowalls, while also comparing communities from roots exposed to clean
versus VOC-laden air in a laboratory biofiltration system. The results showed differences in bacterial communities between soil-
grown and biowall-grown plants and between bacterial communities from plant roots exposed to clean air and those from VOC-
exposed plant roots. Both biowall-grown and VOC-exposed roots harbored enriched levels of bacteria from the genus Hyphomi-
crobium. Given their known capacities to break down aromatic and halogenated compounds, we hypothesize that these bacteria
are important VOC degraders. While different strains of Hyphomicrobium proliferated in the two studied biowalls and our lab
experiment, strains were shared across plant species, suggesting that a wide range of ornamental houseplants harbor similar mi-
crobes of potential use in living biofilters.

People in the United States and other industrialized countries
inhabit buildings close to 90% of their time (1), and within

those building they are exposed to volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), which are often found at higher concentrations indoors
than outdoors (2, 3). The hundreds of VOCs in indoor air can
have a range of health effects, causing chronic health problems
and reduced life expectancy (4, 5). VOCs can also cause acute sick
building syndrome (SBS), which is a general term for building-
specific illnesses involving headaches, dizziness, nausea, sore eyes
and throat, or loss of concentration (6). Most indoor VOCs orig-
inate indoors from sources such as building materials, furnish-
ings, cleaning agents, and consumer products (7–9). Since worker
productivity decreases are correlated with low ventilation rates
(10, 11), it is plausible that VOCs have impacts of economic as well
as medical importance.

Different methods are used to reduce indoor VOCs. Most fre-
quently, indoor-generated VOC concentrations are diluted with
outdoor air by using mechanical ventilation systems (12, 13) in
commercial buildings or relying on infiltration air for residences
(14). However, this exchanged air must be conditioned to main-
tain the thermal comfort of the occupants, which increases the use
of energy. Since buildings consume approximately 40% of the
total U.S. energy supply (15), alternative methods are desirable.
Source control is also used to reduce indoor VOCs, and methods
of source control include reducing their presence in materials or
products (9) or changing materials in existing buildings. How-
ever, the removal of pollutant sources can be quite costly and
complex, and it is often impractical. Moreover, source control
does not account for VOC or particle generation indoors by reac-
tive chemistry, instigated, for instance, by ozone reactions with
gases, such as terpenoids (16–18); building material surfaces (19);
surface-sorbed compounds (20); or even human skin (21).

Biofiltration is an alternative method of removing VOCs gen-
erated indoors and purifying the indoor air (22). Biofilters clean
the air by utilizing microbes to consume VOCs and remove them
from contaminated airstreams (23). This is potentially advanta-
geous, in that biofiltration may remove indoor VOCs while not
requiring energy for conditioning ventilation air. Several labora-
tory-scale studies have shown that biofilters are capable of remov-
ing indoor VOCs present at typical concentrations, including total
volatile organic compounds (TVOCs), formaldehyde, toluene,
ethylbenzene, and xylene (24, 25).

The work in this study has been largely motivated by the instal-
lation of an indoor biofilter at Drexel University, called a biowall,
which is shown in Fig. S1 in the supplemental material. Shown in
other contexts to remove VOCs (26), the installation of such bo-
tanical biofilters has become more common in indoor spaces. The
Drexel biowall is a five-story vertical wall with plants rooted into
an inorganic, porous textile substrate. Behind this textile, recircu-
lated water constantly trickles, keeping the plants’ roots moist.
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The indoor air is drawn through the substrate by a fan behind the
biowall so that VOCs can partition from the air to the water phase,
wherein the VOCs should be consumed by the root-colonizing
microbes, on the basis of prior findings of rhizosphere degrada-
tion activity (27, 28). Microbial consumption of these chemicals
should create a steady driving force for the VOCs to move from
the air to the water phase. This biofiltered air is then delivered to
other zones in the building via the mechanical system. Our ongo-
ing research aims to investigate the efficiency of air purification by
such a biofiltration device at the building scale, though smaller,
room-scale biofiltration devices have shown good removal (e.g.,
efficiencies of �0.25 to 0.9) of select VOCs (24, 25).

To date, no culture-independent study has investigated the
microbial communities inhabiting indoor botanical biofilters.
Therefore, we aimed to use next-generation sequencing to char-
acterize the bacteria on plant roots in the Drexel biowall, in an-
other biowall from Morristown, NJ, and in a laboratory-scale bio-
filter that we constructed. Specifically, we have studied how the
root-associated bacteria in biofilters change both over time and in
response to VOC challenge. In doing so, we addressed the ques-
tions of whether biowall growth consistently favors the prolifera-
tion of particular bacteria (objective 1), whether VOC exposure
alters root bacterial communities in consistent ways (objective 2),
and whether the changes are similar after VOC exposure and wall
growth (objective 3). Affirmative findings for objective 3 would
suggest that community-level responses to wall growth could, in
fact, be direct responses to VOC exposure. Furthermore, consis-
tency across different host plant species would suggest that bacte-
ria likely to impact indoor VOC concentrations can be cultivated
on any number of plant species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Biowall sampling design. To investigate the effects of wall growth on
microbial communities (objective 1), we took two approaches, referred to
as the Dodge experiments and the Drexel experiments. For the Dodge
experiments, we collected root samples from plants grown in a green-
house facility at Parker Plants Inc. (Scotch Plains, NJ) on 17 February
2011. On the same day, roots from identical plant species were collected
from plants in the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation biowall (Morristown,
NJ). Plants growing in this biowall had come from the aforementioned
greenhouse facility, allowing an ideal comparison between soil-grown and
biowall-grown plant root communities. To control for possible host spec-
ificity, only two host plants were targeted: Ficus elastica (rubber tree plant)
and Schefflera arboricola “Gold Capella” (umbrella tree). Three 2- to 9-cm
fine-root-tissue samples were obtained from each of three individual
plants of each species from both the soil and biowall settings. While we
have no definite way of knowing exactly how long the biowall-grown
plants were actually in situ, this time was less than 25 months, as the Dodge
biowall has existed since January 2009.

For the Drexel experiments, we sampled the roots of individual bio-
wall-grown plants at two points in time. The first sampling for each plant,
taken in July 2011, involved the collection of three 2- to 9-cm lengths of
fine root tissues from plants that had been placed in the Drexel biowall for
0 to 24 h. The roots of these plants had been freed of soil after extensive
rinsing in Philadelphia, PA, city water. The second round of fine root
sampling from the same plants (tagged and individually labeled in July
2011) occurred in March 2012, with the same number of root samples
being taken per plant. The design for this study involved nine individual
plants from six different plant varieties that were each sampled twice:
Croton “Mammy,” rubber tree, Schefflera arboricola “Gold Capella,”
Schefflera arboricola, an unidentified Ficus species, and Algerian ivy.

Laboratory experiment design. To identify whether and how expo-
sure to VOCs alters bacterial root communities (objective 2), we con-

ducted a set of manipulative laboratory experiments using a specially con-
structed bench-scale laboratory system. To achieve this, we devised a
chamber system enabling plant roots to be exposed and challenged with a
VOC-laden airstream through aeroponic growth systems. Aeroponics is
the process of growing plants with the roots contained in a misted envi-
ronment in the absence of any sort of medium, soil, water, or aggregate
(29) and is akin to hydroponics, in which the plant roots are submerged in
water. Biowalls use a trickling water flow to keep the plant roots moist, so
our method does not exactly mimic that mechanism, but it is a practical
method that may be used to challenge the plant roots with controlled
VOCs over time and that allows root samples to be periodically taken for
microbial study.

The experimental system, shown in Fig. S2 in the supplemental mate-
rial, consisted of four identical aeroponic chambers (MicroGarden Aero-
ponic), capable of growing eight plants each, which we plumbed with
1/4-in. (outer diameter) stainless steel tubing to meet air delivery and
VOC introduction/sampling needs. A zero air generator system supplied
clean air, and this main airstream was split, so that VOCs could be intro-
duced into one of the airstreams that supplied two of the chambers via a
syringe pump and a heated injection system. Both airstreams were split
again, so that two airstreams supplied VOC-laden air to the VOC cham-
bers and two supplied clean air to the control chambers. The flow into
each chamber was regulated at 1.5 liters/min (determined with an Aalborg
FMA5518ST flow meter), and air was drawn out with a vacuum pump at
flow rates regulated with rotameters. These flow rates were less than the
inflow, so that the chambers were positively pressurized and no laboratory
air infiltrated into the system. VOC concentrations up- and downstream
of the chambers were measured with a gas chromatograph/flame ioniza-
tion detector (GC/FID) equipped with an automatic sampling valve and
thermal desorption system (catalog no. 8610C; SRI Instruments).

A solution of six VOCs, including propanol, hexanal, perchlo-
roethene, D-limonene, benzene, and toluene, was used in the syringe
pump, and those VOCs were delivered to the VOC chambers at mean
concentrations of 210 to 14,740 �g/m3, which are about 10 to 100 times
the typical concentrations of those VOCs in buildings. The VOCs were
chosen because they are specifically detected in many indoor settings (30)
and because they represent classes commonly found indoors, namely,
alcohols, aldehydes, halogenates, terpenes, and aromatics.

The main events of this study, focused on Ficus elastica (rubber tree
plant) and Epipremnum pinnatum cv. Aureum (pothos ivy), are described
in Table 1. In short, sampling was performed 22 days prior to VOC expo-
sure and at both 40 and 96 days after exposure was begun. VOC lines were

TABLE 1 Main events of laboratory experiments (objective 2), their
dates, and event descriptions

Event
Date
(mo/day/yr) Event description

1 12/1/2011 Placement of plants into chambers A, B, C, and D
and provision of clean air only to all plants

2 1/10/2012 Microbial sampling 1 for plants in chambers A, B,
C, and D

3 2/1/2012 Beginning of VOC exposure for chambers A and B
and clean air in chambers C and D

4 3/12/2012 Microbial sampling 2 for plants in chambers A, B,
C, and D

5 5/7/2012 Microbial sampling 3 for plants in chambers A, B,
C, and D

6 5/7/2012 Beginning of VOC exposure for plants in chambers
C and D and clean air for plants in chambers A
and B

7 6/15/2012 Microbial sampling 4 for plants in chambers A, B,
C, and D

8 6/15/2012 Cessation of VOC exposure and end of experiments
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then switched so that clean air-exposed plants were then exposed to dirty
air, and vice versa. Roots were sampled 39 days after this switch.

General sampling methodology. In all cases, fine root tissues were
taken by researchers wearing sterile blue nitrile gloves. The scissors used to
take root tissues were cleaned with ethanol between samplings. Approxi-
mately 2- to 9-cm lengths of root tissue were frozen at �80°C until pro-
cessing, and upon thawing, �1- to 2-cm portions were excised from these
master samples, with gloves being worn at all times and ethanol being used
to wash razor blades between excisions. The samples were subsequently
rinsed with sterile deionized water to remove particulate matter. From
there, root tissues were macerated in sterile 1.5-ml tubes using sterile
plastic pestles after the tissues were frozen in liquid nitrogen. DNA was
extracted from these ground samples using a Powersoil DNA isolation kit
(MO BIO Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA). After estimaton of the DNA con-
centration using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer, samples were normal-
ized and combined. For objective 1, we pooled DNA from 3 roots per
plant, yielding 12 pooled samples (1 sample from each of 12 plants) for the
Dodge biowall-versus-greenhouse comparisons and 18 samples (2 sam-
ples from each of 9 plants) for the Drexel prebiowall-versus-postbiowall
comparisons. For the VOC exposure extractions (i.e., objective 2), we
pooled DNA from two roots per individual plant per time point, yielding
80 samples (i.e., 5 plants � 4 time points � 2 species � 2 treatments).
Further details on sample metadata can be found in Table S1 in the sup-
plemental material.

DNA sequencing and bioinformatics. Amplicon pyrosequencing
(performed by the Research and Testing Laboratory, Lubbock, TX) tar-
geted the V1-V3 variable regions of the 16S rRNA gene, which were am-
plified with primers Gray28F (5=-GAGTTTGATCNTGGCTCAG) and
Gray519R (5=-GTNTTACNGCGGCKGCTG). A total of 558,955 raw se-
quences from 112 samples were analyzed using the QIIME pipeline (ver-
sion 1.6.0) (31). All low-quality or ambiguous reads were removed using
the default quality control parameters of a minimum sequence quality
score of 25 and a minimum read length of 200 bp. Sequences with mis-
matches in primer regions or with homopolymer tracts longer than 6 bp
were also discarded. The remaining 497,336 reads were denoised by the
QIIME denoiser and grouped into operational taxonomic units (OTUs)
at 97% similarity using the uclust program (32). The most abundant se-
quence from each OTU was chosen as a representative and used to assign
a taxonomic identity to each OTU using the RDP classifier (33) with a
50% bootstrap support cutoff. OTUs classified as chloroplasts were re-
moved, and representative sequences of the remaining OTUs were aligned
by PyNAST (34) and checked for chimeras against the Greengenes refer-
ence database of 16S rRNA gene sequences (http://greengenes.lbl.gov/cgi
-bin/nph-index.cgi) with ChimeraSlayer. Potentially chimeric OTUs were
removed from all subsequent analyses. Using this data set, we then utilized
QIIME to produce a table of nonchimeric OTUs containing information
on the abundance and taxonomy of bacteria from all samples in our study
(see Table S2 in the supplemental material).

Statistical analyses of 454 pyrosequencing data. To estimate the al-
pha diversity within samples, rarefaction curves were constructed from
the estimated number of OTUs with 97% similarity in each individual
sample with iterations of 10 and increments of 100 using QIIME (see Fig.
S3 in the supplemental material). OTU tables were rarefied to 466 (the
lowest read number among 115 samples) to equalize sampling depth.
After rarefaction and normalization, we also computed species richness
(Chao 1 estimator) and diversity (Shannon index) for each sequence li-
brary (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). Beta diversity, or the
similarity of communities from different samples, was estimated from
these normalized libraries using both the UniFrac and Bray-Curtis met-
rics in QIIME (35–37). Weighted UniFrac distances, which consider both
the presence/absence and the relative abundance of lineages, were esti-
mated on the basis of the fraction of the phylogenetic branch length
shared by plant root bacterial communities. The maximum likelihood
phylogeny for this analysis was inferred from an alignment of all repre-
sentative sequences using FastTree (38). Weighted UniFrac distance and

Bray-Curtis distance values were then used for principal coordinates anal-
yses (PCoAs), and the results were visualized using Origin software (Mi-
crocal Software Inc., Northampton, MA). Overall, UniFrac results were
similar to those from Bray-Curtis analyses for all analyses, so for simplic-
ity, we present below only those measures from the latter.

Community variation among experimental classes of plant roots was
assessed using the ADONIS program in the vegan package (39), imple-
mented in R (version 2.02), which performed permutational multivariate
analysis of variance tests on the basis of weighted UniFrac or Bray-Curtis
distance matrices (1,000 permutations). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests
(performed in QIIME, version 1.6.0) were separately used to identify OTUs
with differing relative abundances between VOC-exposed (VOC�) plants
and non-VOC-exposed (VOC�) plants, as well as between biowall-grown
and soil-grown plants.

In addition to our focus on OTUs with 97% similarity for beta diver-
sity analyses, we also compared root communities after classification of
sequence reads to the family level, using the ADONIS and ANOVA ap-
proaches described in the previous paragraph. By considering community
composition across multiple taxonomic scales, our approach allowed us
to draw broader conclusions on the trends of beta diversity.

Nearly all of our statistical analyses were designed to test objectives 1,
2, and 3. The first objective was assessed by comparing wall and soil com-
munities from the Drexel and Dodge experiments in both separate and
pooled analyses. Objective 2 was achieved through analyses of the labora-
tory experiments, using VOC exposure at the time of collection as the
independent variable. Objective 3 was achieved by comparing the com-
munities of VOC� and wall-grown plants to those of clean air-exposed-
and soil-grown plants. We were mindful of the variation in plant species
and its likely impact on community composition; hence, we examined
whether patterns from our analyses were consistent across different
plants. In summary, through the aforementioned ANOVA and beta di-
versity statistics, we were able to tell whether soil-grown root bacterial
communities shifted in response to wall growth (objective 1), whether
VOCs altered the profile of root bacterial communities (objective 2), and
whether VOC exposure and wall growth had similar impacts on root
microbial communities (objective 3).

Follow-up analyses on biowall and VOC� proliferators. The prolif-
eration of Hyphomicrobium bacteria from three OTUs on biowall-grown
and VOC-exposed plant roots led us to further explore the diversity of
strains and species from this genus. To do so, we retrieved all raw sequence
reads classifying to this taxon. Chimeras were removed, as were sequences
with errors in primers or bar codes. The remaining reads were trimmed to
a homologous 220- to 224-bp region. Sequences were aligned using Mus-
cle in the SeaView package (32, 40) (the alignment is available upon re-
quest). From there, the program Codon Code Aligner (version 4.02;
CodonCode Corporation, Centerville, MA) was used to generate a table of
polymorphic sites, i.e., all those where the frequency of the minor allele
exceeded 1% across the entire pool of raw, quality Hyphomicrobium se-
quence reads. We excluded variable sites arising due to indels in homopo-
lymer regions of 3 bp or longer. Genotypes were then computed for each
Hyphomicrobium sequence read by concatenating all variable sites. From
there, we determined the fractional contribution of common genotypes/
strains (i.e., those making up at least 8% of all raw, quality reads in at least
one sequence library) to the total number of raw, quality reads from each
library, comparing these among roots from different plant species and
treatments.

A maximum likelihood phylogenetic analysis was performed to place
these and other strains (i.e., all strains with at least 25 representative reads
across the entire data set of raw, quality sequences) into a broader evolu-
tionary context. Sequences were aligned as described above in SeaView,
where maximum likelihood analysis was performed using the PhyML
program with default parameters and 500 bootstrap replicates (41). The
alignment matrix used for this analysis also included sequences identified
from the NCBI database via BLASTn searches against the nr/nt database
using a subset of our sequences as queries. We further included represen-
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tative sequences from a previous phylogenetic analysis of the genus Hy-
phomicrobium (42). An outgroup 16S rRNA sequence from Escherichia
coli was used to root the tree.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. Single representatives of
each analyzed Hyphomicrobium genotype from our amplicon sequencing
libraries were deposited in the NCBI database under GenBank accession
numbers KJ820976 to KJ820991. Also, sequences were deposited in
NCBI’s Sequence Read Archive under accession number SRP042016.

RESULTS

A total of 479,880 sequence reads from all samples were retained
after quality control analyses. Chloroplast-free libraries ranged
from 466 to 20,010 quality, denoised sequences, with a median of
2,301. At the 97% sequence identity level, a total of 4,633 OTUs
were identified across all libraries, while a median of 225 OTUs
was found in each sequence library. After normalizing all sequence
libraries to 466 reads, this median value equaled 121 OTUs (see
Table S2 in the supplemental material). Root communities from
all experiments were dominated by Proteobacteria, with substan-

tial fractions of Rhizobiales and Burkholderiales. Bacteroidetes, in-
cluding Sphingobacteriales and Flavobacteriales, also made up size-
able fractions of these communities (Fig. 1; see also Fig. S4 in the
supplemental material).

Community-level differences. For objective, 1, separate statis-
tical analyses on the Drexel and Dodge experiments revealed sig-
nificantly different communities of root bacteria between biowall-
grown and soil-grown plants. When pooled across all plant
species, ADONIS analyses of Bray-Curtis values for OTUs with
97% similarity yielded P values of 0.001 and 0.004 for the Drexel
and Dodge comparisons, respectively (Table 2; see also Table S3 in
the supplemental material for the results of similar analyses fo-
cused on the family level for this comparison as well as those
described below). Biowall-grown plant communities were also
distinct from soil-grown communities in an analysis pooling sam-
ples from the Drexel and Dodge biowalls (P � 0.001; see Table S3
in the supplemental material). Strikingly, in a PCoA plot of this set
of pooled data (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material), nearly all

FIG 1 Taxonomic makeup of root communities from the Drexel and Dodge (biowall) experiments. An ordinal-level classification is shown for nonnormalized
sequence libraries of biowall- and soil-grown plant roots. Sequences not classifying to the level of order with 50% bootstrap support were placed into the next
highest taxon meeting this threshold.

TABLE 2 Statistical analyses assessing root community differences at OTU 97% similarity level between plants under different rearing conditions

Expt Variable Treatment 1 Treatment 2 ADONIS P value

Dodge biowall vs soil Growth location Soil growth Wall growth 0.004
Drexel biowall vs soil Growth location Soil growth Wall growth 0.001
Drexel and Dodge biowalls Growth location Soil growth Wall growth 0.001
Laboratory pothos ivy Air purity VOC� air VOC� air 0.001
Laboratory rubber tree Air purity VOC� air VOC� air 0.001
All combined Growth conditions/air purity VOC� air/wall growth VOC� air/soil growth 0.001
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biowall-grown root communities showed a rightward shift along
the first axis compared to their counterparts from the same plant
species (filled symbols) grown in soil. Biowall-grown plant root
communities also clustered near the top of the second PCoA axis.
Both trends were consistent, in spite of our inclusion of multiple
host plant species and data from the two biowall environments,
suggesting that biowall growth may have a consistent effect on
bacterial communities that colonize plant roots.

Like the shifts due to biowall growth, controlled exposure to
indoor VOCs in the laboratory experiments had a similarly large
effect on bacterial root communities in objective 2. When ana-
lyzed separately for the two plant species, which harbored notably
different microbial communities, VOC-exposed communities
from pothos ivy were found to cluster to the right of the first
principal coordinate axis (see Fig. S6a in the supplemental mate-
rial) and very tightly toward the middle of the second axis, sug-
gesting that exposure to these compounds had a rather strong,
homogenizing effect on root bacteria. Communities from VOC-
exposed rubber tree roots clustered near the bottom of the third
principal coordinate axis and toward the left end of the second axis
(see Fig. S6b in the supplemental material). Statistical analyses
accordingly showed that VOC treatment had effects on the root
communities from both rubber tree and pothos ivy (see Table 2
for the results of analyses of OTUs with 97% similarity; see Table
S3 in the supplemental material for analyses at the family level).

We hypothesized that biowall growth leads to alterations in
bacterial root communities due to prolonged VOC exposure (ob-
jective 3). One prediction from this hypothesis is that controlled
VOC exposure and biowall growth should lead to similar commu-
nity shifts. To assess this, we performed statistical analyses of a
combination of results for VOC-exposed plant root communities
and biowall-grown plant root communities and, separately, re-
sults for communities from the roots of plants not exposed to
VOCs and those from the roots of plants grown in soil. ADONIS
statistics revealed a significant difference between these two exper-
imental classes (P � 0.001). This difference matched the patterns
in our PCoA plots, with biowall-grown and VOC� plant root
communities clustering at the top of the third axis (Fig. 2).

Biowall and VOC� proliferators. A number of bacterial fam-
ilies proliferated in response to wall versus soil growth and in
response to VOC exposure (see Table S4 in the supplemental ma-
terial for statistics). The family showing the most notable parallel
enrichment under VOC exposure and wall growth conditions
(relative to the communities present under no VOC exposure and
soil growth conditions) was the Hyphomicrobiaceae, which rose in
frequency between 3.8 and 23.8% in a consistent fashion across
plant species and biowalls. Bacteria from the Pseudomonadaceae,
the Rhodobacteraceae, and Burkholderia incertae sedis all showed
significant increases across three of four VOC�/wall growth -ver-
sus-VOC�/soil growth comparisons. In these cases, relative fre-
quencies increased from 2.3 to 9.3%. Members of the Rhodospiril-
laceae were, in contrast, significantly less common in three of four
VOC�/wall growth libraries (0.6 to 2.7% reduction).

ANOVA analyses of OTUs varying significantly across treat-
ments revealed one OTU classified to the genus Hyphomicrobium
(OTU4720) with a notably higher relative abundance in both
VOC� and biowall-grown plants than in VOC� and soil-grown
conditions (2.1 to 11.6% enrichment). Two other OTUs classify-
ing to the same genus (OTU12 and OTU4794) showed enrich-
ment in roots from plants grown on one or both biowalls com-
pared to their levels in the roots of plants grown in soil. In
addition, four OTUs proliferating in response to VOC exposure
came from the family Comamonadaceae. Additional OTUs with
changing relative abundance across one or more treatments were
more broadly scattered across genera and families, as shown in
Table S5 in the supplemental material.

To identify the strains responsible for this proliferation, we
calculated the relative abundance of 16S rRNA genotypes from all
raw, quality reads classifying to the genus Hyphomicrobium (see
Table S6 in the supplemental material). Several genotypes reached
a high abundance within sequence libraries, adding up to �31%
in the most dominated library. By focusing on those with at least
5% abundance in at least one library, we narrowed the range of
dominant Hyphomicrobium genotypes to five, naming these geno-
types A, B, C, D, and G, which variably dominated across different
treatments (Table 3; Fig. 3). For instance, genotype G was signif-

FIG 2 Principal coordinates analysis reveals the similarities of bacterial root communities in VOC-exposed plants and those from biowalls. Open symbols,
communities from VOC� and biowall-grown roots, which generally clustered on the upper end of the third principal coordinate axis; filled symbols, VOC� and
soil-grown roots. Different shapes reveal different experiments, whereas different colors help to distinguish the host plant species considered in this pooled
analysis. While these results were based on community similarity measures obtained with the Bray-Curtis metric, weighted UniFrac distances yielded generally
similar findings (data not shown).
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icantly enriched in wall versus soil roots across plant species in the
Drexel and Dodge experiments. Genotypes A, C, and D were also
enriched after plants were replanted in the Drexel biowall, though
the last two remained quite rare among the sampled microbes.
Genotype C dominated in the laboratory experiment plants, for
instance, making up an average of 11.5% of all raw, quality se-
quences from pothos ivy roots exposed to VOCs. In contrast to
these trends, reads from the rare genotype B actually decreased
after VOC exposure.

Our phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 4) revealed that the more com-
mon genotypes A to D and G were closely related to one another
and to Hyphomicrobium denitrificans, H. facile, and H. methylovo-
rum. Also related to our biowall and VOC� proliferators (geno-
types A, C, D, and G and genotype C, respectively) were various
uncultured bacteria from different water sources, soil, and sewer
biofilms. It should be noted that bootstrap support was low, over-
all, across the tree, and thus, many of these relationships remain
tentative.

DISCUSSION

Bacterial communities are known to shift in response to environ-
mental variables (43–45). Such shifts may often correspond to
competitive dynamics unfolding when certain bacteria are given
access to ideal (or suboptimal) food, temperature, humidity, sa-

linity, pH, etc. So, given the known capacities for bacteria to de-
grade and utilize carbon from VOCs, in the laboratory experi-
ments described here we hypothesized that bacterial communities
would be altered after VOC exposure (objective 2). Indeed, this
hypothesis was supported on the basis of our observations of pre-
dictable community shifts of root communities. Consistency
across replicate aeroponic chambers, across individual plants, and
across plant species lent further support to this phenomenon.

It is quite possible that those microbes showing proliferation
after VOC treatment are VOC degraders. Indeed, genome anno-
tations from the Hyphomicrobium genus (www.genome.jp/kegg/),
which includes representatives from plant rhizospheres (46), suggest
that some species carry genes involved in toluene degradation. Simi-
larly, some Hyphomicrobium strains can degrade formaldehyde, a
capacity that has been harnessed by the biosensor industry (47).
Other research on biofiltration has identified aromatic/haloge-
nated compound breakdown by relatives of common plant root
associates, including Hyphomicrobium, Alcaligenes, Acinetobacter,
Burkholderia, Pseudomonas, and Xanthobacter (23). Thus, the ca-
pacity for root-associated VOC degradation activity by plants
comes as little surprise (24, 25, 28).

The inclusion of benzene, toluene, and perchloroethene in our
VOC mixture thus raises a candidate mechanism behind our ob-
servation of Hyphomicrobium species proliferation, namely, that
the additional carbon sources were utilized by these bacteria, giv-
ing them a competitive edge. Further study of this possibility, of
the fungal portion of root communities, and of the VOC-degrad-
ing capacities for other proliferating microbes (e.g., see Tables S4
and S5 in the supplemental material) should be undertaken to
better understand the ways in which plants and their microbes
might help to purify our air (or soils).

The proliferation of Hyphomicrobium on biowall- versus soil-
grown plants provided an intriguing link between VOC treatment
and wall growth. Similar patterns were gleaned for bacteria from
the genus Rhizobacter (see Table S5 in the supplemental material),
although those proliferating on biowalls versus those proliferating
upon VOC exposure under aeroponic growth came from different

TABLE 3 P values from t tests of Hyphomicrobium strain/genotype
abundance across biowall versus soil growth or VOC presence versus
absence

Expt

P value for the following genotype:

A B C D G

Laboratory expt (pothos ivy)a 0.640 0.007 0.000 NAb NA
Laboratory expt (rubber tree)a 0.300 NA 0.000 NA NA
Dodge exptc 0.253 0.302 0.292 0.066 0.046
Drexel exptc 0.002 0.057 0.005 0.048 0.002
a Comparisons are between VOC-exposed and clean air-exposed plants.
b NA, not applicable.
c Comparisons are between biowall-grown and soil-grown plants.

FIG 3 Average relative abundance of Hyphomicrobium strains/genotypes across experiments. Values show the average proportion of the total number of quality
reads made up by the named common genotypes (see Table S5 in the supplemental material for more details on each and for raw data on genotype abundance).
*, means significantly different from those in the paired experimental treatment (i.e., wall- versus soil-grown plants or VOC� versus VOC� plants). Note that in
all but one case where the results were significantly different, Hyphomicrobium strains were more abundant under VOC exposure or biowall growth. Note also
that different strains seemed to proliferate in different contexts.
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OTUs. Similarly, when examined at the strain (i.e., 16S rRNA
genotype) level, the dominant Hyphomicrobium variants differed
between aeroponic and biowall conditions and to some extent
between biowalls. This suggests that the growth environment
could constrain the success of related microbes that are favored
after VOC exposure. Nevertheless, the known degradation capac-
ities of these bacterial groups and the expected exposure of wall-
growing plant root communities to higher concentrations of
VOCs than soil-grown plants hint that VOC exposure could be a
main driver of community shifts in biowall-grown plants. The
proliferation of VOC degraders in response to airborne chemicals
should facilitate the abilities of biowalls to purify indoor air and is,
in our opinion, quite worthy of future study.

Finally, it is worth noting how quickly the bacterial communi-
ties responded to changes in VOC exposure. In the laboratory
experiments, microbial sample 2 (Table 1) was taken 40 days after
VOC exposure commenced, yet bacterial communities had al-
ready shifted compared to those from the same plants in microbial
sample 1. These communities did not change drastically for the 57
days (through the time of sampling of microbial sample 3) under
constant VOC exposure, but after switching the VOC and control
chambers, communities had essentially reversed in character
within 40 days (i.e., by the time that microbial sample 4 was taken)
(see Fig. S6 in the supplemental material). The speed of these
community-level shifts is consistent with prior findings showing
changes in VOC removal by bacterial communities after only days
(48, 49). So, given the lack of a strong time lag in community shifts
and the distribution of proliferating bacterial species and strains
across plant varieties, it appears that VOC degraders may be
poised for activity across a range of ornamental plants, enabling
the use of many varieties in green biofilters.

Conclusions. The risks posed by microbes and airborne chem-
icals necessitate the study of the indoor habitat as we attempt to
create healthier work and living spaces. The recent drive to char-

acterize the indoor microbiome (50, 51, 53) has often focused on
pathogenic microbes (52), while the emphasis on air purification
has often been placed on ventilation for VOC control (11, 13) and
the use of nonliving filters for control of aerosols (54, 55). How-
ever, our work, combined with previous efforts (24, 25), suggests
a hidden dimension of the indoor environment involving benefi-
cial microbes. We advocate that VOC degraders thus be more
broadly explored as residents of indoor habitats, as their natural
colonization of building surfaces could serve to mitigate the
harmful impacts of polluted indoor air.
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